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member magazine girls, plus much more crap to fill the 
pages!!
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Welcome to our first newsletter for 2015. I trust that you find it an interesting read and well worth the wait.

The club has now joined the internet age and uses this medium more and more to let members know what is going 

on via email, our web page and the popular social media site Face Book and we have found these to be the best way 

to get information out in a speedy manner.

Over the past few months the committee has been busy planning events for the coming 12months and one which I 

am excited about is the weekend getaway, which well be in the state’s south west. 

The club is also planning on doing a 2016 calendar so if you would like your girl to be the pin up for a month please 

contact John.  These calendars proved very popular and make great Christmas presents.

This Easter sees a few club members pack up their cars and head over to the Gold Coast for the 18th All States Run 

(ASR).  Commemorative cruise T-shirts (see pic) have been made for the ASR guys and we are offering Club 

members the opportunity to purchase what are one-offs and priced at $30ea. So if you would like one please 

contact me with your size.

 

The summer months have seen several members, out an about picking up some great bargains in both the EJ and 

EH variety.  Our resident Steptoe and Sons, AKA Adrian Reid has scored yet another EJ to squeeze into that shed 

of his.  But I think the score of the century has to go to John Nolan for picking up a beautiful manual premier sedan 

in Warrigal Black and dripping with NASCO accessories.

Our Web man, Simon has finally got the new REFINED licenced and will be taking it to the ASR.  His old ute is up 

for sale and I'm guessing Tina is shedding a few tears over this.

We are looking into a sponsorship agreement for the club with Peter Collins from ENZED Welshpool.  You may 

have seen Peter and his lovely EH sedan at a few outings.  So if you are looking to bling up your engine bay with 

some Earl's braided lines etc, then Peter is your man.

The club is also excited to announce that we will be a minor sponsor to Francis Brothers Racing this year.  Vice 

Pres and club chef  Rob Bailey is co-ordinating this and will advise members in due course.

I would like to Thank Gary Rogers from Repco for inviting the club to do some Fundraising BBQs at his Grand 

Opening Stores around the metro area. It gave the club good exposure and we attracted some new members. 

Many thanks to Lisa for her ongoing support for our club and selling the 

last of our 50th merchandise T-Shirts in her store. If you live or are driving 

around Midland and need a bite to eat or drink please see Lisa from the 

Colony Cafe in Midland (just behind midland gate shops). 

As it's now March this means that memberships fall due on the 30th.  A 

renewal letter and form are included in the newsletter and I ask that you  

action this ASAP. I realise we all have more pressing bills to pay, and 

things are a little tight right now, but the club relies on the membership 

subs to exist.

If you are a new member of the club we would love to meet you at one of 

our outings.  Rob is doing a fantastic job with club events that have been 

well attended by members and is planning many more for 2015.  

Vera 

PRES’ PEN
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Well I’ve been feeling somewhat sentimental over the past few months and after our trip to South Australia last 

year for the Monaro Nationals where we took a picture of the HG Coupe parked at the soon to close Elizabeth 

Plant, I decided to do some research into what has happened to the brand we have come to love, ie Holden and 

what I come up with was that back in1984 one of GM-H's first Australian assembly plants, in the Brisbane suburb 

of Acacia Ridge, closed its doors.

Walking around the suburb you notice that streets still bear the names of some of Holden's best-known vehicles. 
There is Statesman Crescent, Holden Drive, Calais Close, Commodore Street, Camira Street, and a Kingswood 
Street.

More than 1000 people lost their jobs and a $20 million investment in southeast Queensland was gone.  In the 
1970s General Motors Holden employed 23,000 people at 12 locations around the country and put together 
168,000 Holdens a year, but by the1980s Australia was very different, we were no longer an isolated southern 
outpost, we were about to join the global Village!

Pagewood closed in 1981 and Acacia Ridge, which was the only Australian plant to build the Gemini, followed 
three years later.

Lets not forget that we also assembled Holdens here in WA in Mosman Park up until the mid 70's.  

General Motors Holden’s factory on the corner of Victoria Street and Buckland Avenue assembled cars that 

arrived by train from Victoria.  The site is now home to Iona Primary School, where we held our 40th anniversary 

display and unfortunately none of the original buildings remain.

It’s a shame that we don't manufacture cars, or for that mater anything here in Australia any more, but the stark 

reality is that we are not cost competitive. When a 17 year old can earn $18 an hour labouring verses the $3 and 

hour for someone in Thailand or China you’re not going to win.

I had to laugh when 60 Minutes did a piece on the demise of Holden and a bloke that had worked at GM-H for 30 

years, walks into the car park and jumps into his Toyota Corolla and drives off.  Obviously he didn't think much 

of the brand!

Ed says 
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The past six months saw the club participate in a variety of events that included static display, BBQ fund raisers, a 

weekend away, Christmas picnic, drive in nights, impromptu cruises and a bring ya bathers - what's in ya shed.

Our New Norcia getaway was very memorable and fun was had by all (those that could remember - John)  We 

met at midland and then cruised to Gin Gin for a cuppa break complimented by a superb banquet of cakes and 

bikkies made by Rob and Rosanne, displayed before us . After our bellies were full we headed to New Norcia to 

check in and take over the majestic old Hotel. Some did exploring and toured around while others checked out the 

special brew of the Monks Ale.  The evening was great with a wonderful dinner and games to play.

Sunday was a slow start for some, but after a good cooked breakfast and a group photo it was time to head home.  

In November we had the bi annual GM Owners' day and congrats to all as we had a great turn out of cars.  We 

were in a different spot this year that gave us greater exposure and hence more foot traffic. As in the past we held 

our own people's choice awards and congratulations go to John Brown and Keith Dickson.

The club put on breakfast for those members that helped set up and then a gourmet BBQ lunch was provided for 

those that attended.  The Big Red tent was a popular hangout for most as it was a warm Perth day.

Pleased that the club did get amongst the trophies with Vera’s stunning wagon picking up top pre 68 Holden.

The Christmas party was again held at Tomato lake where we had a prime spot reserved with plenty of shade.  

The member participation was excellent with a few new faces as well. The club provided a cooked lunch and 

what a great feed it was, as we all needed an afternoon siesta.

A huge thanks must go to the Committee for organising such great events that all enjoy. See you all at next one! 

run wrap 
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I was sitting at home channel surfing over the Christmas / New Year break and came across an episode of Classic 

Restos on Community TV. For those not familiar with the program, it showcases vehicles from yesteryear. 

Hosted by 'Fletch' who, in his own distinct style, searches Australia and all around the world, to reveal classic cars 

and their owners' stories. 

stThis episode was about the NSW 51  Anniversary of the EH Holden display day.  About 20min into the show 

there was the stunning black EH Premier sedan dripping with NASCO accessories with its very eccentric owner.

 Fletch called him Ted Bullpit and he definitely sound like him.  He spent the next 5 minutes talking about the car.  

After seeing this car I knew I had to get in touch with him to discuss the car and our common passion for NASCO 

accessories.  I rang a few contacts in NSW and they passed on his number and indicated that the car was for sale

I rang the bloke and we spoke for an hour and yes he confirmed it was for sale, so I booked the next flight for Vera 

and I and we went to the sleepy tourist town of  The Entrance to see this thing for ourselves.

The car had spent the last 12 years locked in a 

container and the display day was the second time 

it had been out.  Well I got to drive it for the third 

time in 12 years and once I recalled how to drive a 

“three on the tree” we were off.   It drove like a 

dream and turned heads along the way.  A copper 

even gave us the thumbs up!

I must admit I have never seen so many 

accessories on a vehicle before and that's saying 

something as my HG Coupe is loaded with them.  

There are some super rare ones such as the cross 

member skid plate (sump guard), the fuel tank 

guard, the weather shield mirror and the 

windscreen protector to name a few.

ndWhat sealed the deal was that this car was purchased on Vera's 2  birthday back in 1964!

So she’s now in Perth, licenced and already had a one club outing, before being sent to get a good cut and polish to 

make the black stand out even more. then it’s off to Queensland for the ASR and some 60's style touring.

Standard Premier Accessories

Fender ornaments - Hand brake warning light – Back up lamps - Glove box lights – Windscreen washer – Wheel 

trim rings – High note horn – Anti glare rear view mirror

NASCO accessories

Spot and fog lamps - Insect screen – Number plate frames – Water bag carrier – Front cross member skid plate - 

Head light protectors - Bonnet ornament - Windscreen protector – Chrome plenum grille – Sunshade - Fender 

mirrors – Driver's weather shield - Weather shield mirror –Paint protection plates – Body sill mouldings - Door 

pull handles – 2 speed fan – VDO clock – Portable “Picnic” Radio – Floor mats – Accelerator pedal carpet 

protector – Passenger parcel shelf – Passenger vanity mirror - Rear seat speaker and fader control –Venetian 

shade – Boot lid handle – Petrol locking cap - Exhaust tip – Fuel tank protector – Gravel protectors - Helper 

springs – Rear wheel covers – Fender mud flaps – Power brakes – Dual element air cleaner - Alternator – Wheel 

chocks – Tow rope – Heavy duty jack – 4 way wheel brace – Hub cap remover tool – Remington auto home 

shaver– StaPut steering lock – Nenette polisher mop

Non NASCO Accessories

Royale flash kit 

BLACK BEAUTY



LOST ADDS
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Well it's under a month till a few WA members head off to Queensland for the 18th All states Run (ASR).  The 

event is held every 2 years over Easter and WA held it only the once in 36 years, back in 2009 in Busselton.

This year we will be represented by 2 utilities, a Panel van 

and a sedan, so a smaller contingent than in the past.  I 

would imagine that this is due to a combination of factors 

of which distance and cost will be up there.

Long time member Neil Butler is backing up for his 16th 

ASR in his recently finished Warwick yellow ute, which 

shows a dedication to the cause.

  

By now all the WA cars have left on their 13 day trip to 

sunny Brisbane via Melbourne and Sydney.  Simon Day 

is collecting his new ute from Sydney then meeting up 

with some Vics and NSW guys for the 540 miles drive up.

The rest of us plan to fly over to Brisbane on April Fool's 

Day then pick up our cars, stay the night at some cheap 

cockroach infected motel near the old GM-H assembly 

plant.  One befit of the east coast and poker machines are 

you can eat and drink for a lot less than here in the West

.

Easter Thursday the plan is to meander our way down the 

western side of the Great Dividing Range stopping off at landmarks for a pic (to prove we have driven at least 160 

miles) but more importantly to see what SE Queensland 

has to offer as how often do you get to do this in an EH?

High priority is to find a country pub in some back water 

town for lunch and a few beers before heading onto Tweed 

Heads for a few circuits for the Griffith Street round about 

to say that we have been into NSW!

As check in isn't until 3pm we'll find a pub for a couple 

more beers then head up the coast road to the ASR HQ at 

Treasure Island resort in Briggera Waters.

We booked our accommodation 2 years ago to secure a 

two story townhouse overlooking the lagoon for three 

couples.  Settle in, cover the cars and head down for one of 

many BBQs and catching up with like minded enthusiasts 

form across Australia.

Guaranteed there will be plenty of pictures, stories and 

sore heads by the time the farewell cruise on Easter 

Monday.

Now we're not sure who will host 2017, but we are 

seriously considering a bid for 2019 as it will be 10 years 

and a Easter Weekend in Kalgoorlie sounds great to me!

WA -> ASR 18
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Now, accessorising your car has always been a personal thing and some of us love to do it whilst others steer well 

clear of them.  But back in the day GM-H needed a way to extract more money from the car buying public, so the 

NASCO division was formed to produce both ornamental and functional accessories for your new Holden.

So the hard sell for these “must have” extras was left to the salesman at your local dealership.  Imagine sitting 

there ready to sign on the dotted line, when the he suggests that your new car would look great with a radio, a 

parcel shelf, some paint protection plates, stone guards etc all of which will make you stand out from the crowd.

That little added touch can make so much difference, even when you've got something as beautiful as this - the 

exciting Turbo-Smooth Holden. You can add extra comfort and beauty to your new Holden with many sensible 

accessories from NASCO - the parts and accessories division of GM-H

NASCO seatbelt retractors add to the convenience of operation of your seat belts. You add to your driving 

pleasure with an Air-Chief car radio.

A NASCO heater-demister gives you warm clean air while you drive - but insist on NASCO accessories, they're 

designed especially for Holden by GM-H engineers.

Weather shield, sunshade, mud-flaps, petrol-locking cap, wheel-trim rings and many more. To get the most out of 

you new Holden order NASCO accessories before you take delivery.

The option up hard sell is still done today when you purchase a new car.  I love the paint protection and rust 

proofing spiels!  Let's look at the humble EH Holden, you had three model variants, Standard, Special and 

Premier all aimed at different demographics.

The Standard was just a car that was devoid of every option including a driver's side door lock.  This model was 

aimed more at the commercial side of things, like taxis and fleet cars, but also to that Aussie Family that wanted a 

new car but couldn't afford all the fruit.  Modern day example would be the Omega

The Special was the next step up that looked better with side mouldings, different interior trim and had more 

creature comforts but still had a bench seat.  These were the most popular variant as can be seen by how many are 

still on the road today.  

The Premier was the luxury model as it had the big red 179 engine, bucket seats done in leather and many 

accessories as standard fitment (fender ornaments, back up lamps, anti glare rear view mirror, hand brake 

warning light, wheel trim rings, high note horn and windshield washer).  

Most of us have all seen the small accessories booklet that came with the car, but did you know you could also get;

Air cleaner- heavy duty 7426496, battery booster cable kit M35427, de luxe auto fan 

7406888, generator and regulator 7423935, four point socket wrench, fuel tank guard 7419213, electric shaver 

7421463, electric clock 7406936, heavy duty rear spring package (sedans only) 7419562, hub cap removal tool 

7406866, Nennette car mop M33051, oil-tanned chamois M32808, picnic radio 7426415,  power steering 7426276,  spot 

and fog lamps M35563 & M35564, rope rail (utes only) 7420235, sleeve style steering lock & padlock (manual) 

7421335, seatbelt retractors M35503, suitcase set (sedans only) 7424073, universal tow rope M33399, water bag carrier 

7420484, weather shield mirror M35234, wheel chocks 7389338, windscreen protector 7433297 and a whisk broom 

M11617

So as you can see with all the different style accessories you could fit, there should be no two EH Holdens the 

same!  So  keep an eye out at swap meets and garage sales as you might turn up a rare GM-H accessory!

accelerator heel pad 7425041, 

weird nasco
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NAME:  Stacey Palman,  aka “Houdini” or 
“ Dr Slush”

O C C U PAT I O N :  E l e c t r i c i a n  a n d  
Professional eBuyer on eBay also loves to 
spin a good yarn 

SPOUSE: Diane, She is Understanding 
and Very Patient

KIDS: Pigeon Pair, 16y/o” Daniel” (DJ) 
and 13 y/o “Meesha” 

CURRENT VEHICLES: 63 EH Prem Sedan 
(Six months ago I went to buy a Red 
Steering wheel centre from an ad in Gumtree and came home with the whole Car) I 
told you my wife was understanding.
63 EH special Sedan has been in my wife's family since her Parents bought it in 1965. 
I have pictures and DVD of it sitting in the driveway in the late 60's and 70's
1994 Camry wagon I drive it everywhere getting parts for the EH's
Several Metal Pedal cars (Cyclops, Triang and Austins), some of which have been on 
display at Whiteman Park Car Museum last 10 years

MEMBER SINCE: 2013

SPORTING TEAM: The Blue team on Bargain Hunt always does it for me!! 

PROJECTS ON THE GO: Just started Resto on the EH Special, it had been un-driven in the 
back shed for 20 years. Currently been restored by “Phil at BRestored” in Bassendean, 
has it guards and grill removed, interior totally striped out.

DREAM CAR: Im very Happy with the EH's. I love the interaction when driving them and 
talking to anyone about them.

WHAT PISSES YOU OFF: Retractable Seatbelts that slowly get tighter and tighter then 
won't let you go…
 
DESCRIBE YOURSELF IN THREE WORDS: My eBay name I have had for 15 years is a good 
description of me “Aussie-Magpie” oh that's two words I'll save the third word and keep 
it aside as NOS…. 

spot light on



Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing and social networking service that enables its users 
to take pictures and share them on a variety of social networking platforms, such as Face Book.

instagram
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tabloid girls

Bob Hurrell’s Sedan

Vera Nolan’s Wagon



 

 

Dear Club Member 

Enclosed is your Application for Renewal of your Membership for the coming year which is due on or 
before the 30th March each year. Please select the type of Membership you require and remit the 
appropriate amount as per the Renewal Application Form that is attached. 
 
Please be aware that you have 28 days from the above date to pay AND have your renewal form 
returned to the Secretary either at the above address or email the completed form and current 
photo of your vehicle/s to: 
secretary@ehcarclubwa.org.au 
 
If paying by Direct Debit to the Club’s account you MUST put your Membership Number & Name in 
the Reference section. 
Our bank details are as follows: 
BSB: 036 032 
A/C: 213996 
Name: E.H. Holden Car Club of W.A. Inc. 
 
If paying by direct debit please also advise the Treasurer of your payment details too: 
treasurer@ehcarclubwa.org.au 
 
Once both the renewal form and payment have been received your new Membership Card will be 
forwarded to you. 
 
If your renewal and payment have not been received by the due date, unfortunately your 
membership shall lapse and a New Application shall be required and a NEW membership number 
shall be allocated. 
 
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact the above Committee 
Members. 
 
The Club Secretary also has our mobile phone 0447 601 508.  
 
Look forward to the next exciting and event full year! 
 
 
 
Committee of Management 

  PO Box 644 CLOVERDALE WA 6985 

mailto:secretary@ehcarclubwa.org.au
mailto:treasurer@ehcarclubwa.org.au


Suppliers
The following suppliers have been recommended by club members.

The EH Holden Car Club of WA Inc says Caveat Emptor!

STREET SCENE AUTOS

16 Prindiville Dr, Wangara
Phone 

9309 2180

** Mention the club **

Ultrachrome
49 Gordon Road East

Osborne Park
Phone 

9444 5060

WESTSIDE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

13 Buckley St, Jandakot
Phone 

417 19559

RARE
PARTS

45 Welshpool Road, 
PH: 08.9470.1117 
Fax: 08.9470.4448

REPCO JOONDALUP

210 Winton Drv, Joondalup
Phone 

300 27029
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Pedders
Suspension Centre

3/8 Packard St, Joondalup 
Phone 

9300 1961

VINCI CHROME

87 Holder Way, Malaga
Phone 

248 42009

Phone 
13 46 46

COLONY CAFÉ 
, Midland

Open 7 days
9250 4465

Ask for Lisa!

53 the Crescent



March

Sunday 29th 

Guildford Heritage Festival 

April

Easter Sunday

MAX  - Pinjarra

Sunday 12th

All Aussie Car Day - Waroona

May

Sunday 3rd

Classic Car Show - Whiteman Park
Conc 404 Mandatory event

Sunday 17th

National Motoring Heritage Day 
Conc 404 Mandatory event

Time: 10am to 4pm

Where: Stirling Square, Guildford

Provided: Water and cool drinks.

BYO: Own food or food can be purchased from on-site vendors. 

MORE INFO: www.weekendnotes.com/guildford-heritage-festival

Not a club run but a good excuse to get the old girl out of the shed for a cruise south for the day.  too late to be 
judged but worth a squiz!

The club will be attending this well run event that celebrates the efforts of the late Maurice Brockwell.  a $10 
entry per car,  not only helps the Motor Museum but gets you in to view the great display.  No club trailer, but 
there are plenty of BBQs and cafes

Keep an eye on your email box for more information from Rob Bailey

With over 1000 vehicles (military, commercials, bikes and the extra ordinary) on display this is one show not to 
be missed and the punters love seeing the EJ and EH models looking fine on display.

As this event is organized by the CCCWA please keep this day free, your attendance will be greatly appreciated.

Club trailer will be there and breakfast provided to those that get in early and help set up.
  

With the amount of flack old cars get this is the one day of the year where we should get them out of the shed and 

onto the streets for every one to share our passion in the restoration of these Aussie icons. 

Keep an eye on your email box for more information from Rob Bailey

CAR -LENDAR
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mag sponsors

ENZED WELSHPOOL
Peter Collins

53/11 Kewdale Road,
Welshpool, WA, 6106

STREET SCENE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

 3/16 Prindiville Dr, 
Wangara WA 6065

Phone 08 9309 2180



 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 
(PLEASE FILL OUT FORM IN BLOCK LETTERS) 

Surname: _________________________________ First Name/s: ___________________________________ 

Address (Home):___________________________________________________________________________ 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address (Post):  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:  ________________________________ Mobile: ___________________________________ 

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership No: _____________ Date of Birth: _____/_____/_______   Male / Female 

How did you find out about the Club? (New members): ___________________________________________ 

Vehicle Licence No. Model 
Std, Special, Premier 

Body 
Sedan, Wagon, Ute.. 

Engine Transmission 

      

Modifications 
 

Vehicle Licence No. Model 
Std, Special, Premier 

Body 
Sedan, Wagon, Ute.. 

Engine Transmission 

      

Modifications 
 

Vehicle Licence No. Model 
Std, Special, Premier 

Body 
Sedan, Wagon, Ute.. 

Engine Transmission 

      

Modifications 
 
 

Please enclose a CURRENT photo of the vehicle/s and/or email to: secretary@ehcarclubwa.org.au 
(Please circle appropriate type) 

Membership Type: Full $60.00   Family $90.00   Associate $30.00  
(membership fees current as of 1/3/2015) 

I hereby apply for membership/renewal of membership for the EH Holden Car Club of WA Inc and agree to 
abide by the Constitution & Statement of Purposes. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________  _____/_____/__________ 
Signature          Date 

PO Box 644 CLOVERDALE   WA   6985 

mailto:secretary@ehcarclubwa.org.au
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